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Details of Visit:

Author: gentlemancallermids
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Dec 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

No experience of other parlours to compare with but it seemed perfectly fine to me.  

The Lady:

Seems to me that all of the girls at Victoria House are top drawer stunners and Chanel is definitely
top notch! Long dark hair, incredible fake boobs with lovely responsive nipples, very pretty face and
slim body. Quite a few tattoos but not a problem for me. Very easy to talk to and able to hold a
conversation as well as do the naughty stuff!

The Story:

The moment I saw Chanel, my jaw hit the floor - she wouldn't look out of place on the pages on
Nuts or Loaded - she's that gorgeous! She lead me from the waiting area into the side room where
we agreed a fee for her GFE and kissing.

I stripped and Chanel gave me a massage before turning me over and starting to suck my cock
(without protection). I can normally take it or leave it with blow jobs but Chanel's technique was
really good and it was all I could do to stop myself cumming there and then but I wanted to taste her
first. I asked Chanel to kneel on the edge of the bed with her arse in the air which she did without
any hesitation and I could help myself from just staring at her arse for a moment or two before
diving in to lick her clit and tongue her arse - which she seemed to enjoy.

Sex in doggy position was great and I loved reaching around to play with her nipples while we had
sex.

I like to finish myself by hand so I asked Chanel to put her boobs in my face which she happily did
and I came hard and quickly.

A fantastic punt with stunning lady and I wouldn't hesitate to recommend her. Its only because I like
to experience different girls that I didn't book to see Chanel on my last visit to Victoria House but
trust me when I say that she is a gem and not to be missed
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